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Relieves Congestion Freshman, Age 5 7, Carriesads Asked
5Plan To Get University i2 Cli

i .T;T?y Peace Pipe
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Place.
Pie says that he is finding it

somewhat difficult to get back
into studying habits. This is one
of the problems which ho lus
in common with the other
freshmen.

the Rat or Harry's or have to
worry about methods of obtain-
ing more potent refreshment.

Unlike many freshmen, Cher-l-y

spends a great deal of his
time in the library (the large
building at the end of Polk

mm rm

rare-li- e um

his own delegate, Thomas Kanza,
but was beset by transportation
troubles. The Soviets who had
presented him an Ilyushin trans-
port plane took it back Satur-
day when the Soviet ambassa-
dor left the country under or-

ders by Mobutu to get out and
stay out.

The United Nations command
here said it could not supply a
plane since commercial airline
facilities are available .for
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By WILBUR G. LANDRY
LEOPOLD VILLE (UPI)

Congolese officials worked be-
hind the scenes yesterday to try
to arrange a reconciliation be-
tween Premier Patrice Lumum-
ba and President " Joseph Kasa-vub- u

although the two arch-riva- ls

continued to quarrel bit-
terly and publicly.

Army Col. Joseph Mobutu,
who ousted both of them last
week, appeared firmly in Con-
trol of the situation despite a
second reported assassination
attempt against him early yes-
terday. One attempt was re-
ported Sunday.

Kasavubu and Lumumba

the new arrivals were unarmed
men coming down river by
barge - to join Mobutu's forces
and the situation became quiet
again.

. Bolikango told a news con-
ference Monday that Ma j.
Victor Pakssa. brother-in-la- w

of Lumumba's Vice Premier
Antoine GizengaJ tried to kill,
Mobutu Sunday. But he said
nothing about an alleged sec-
ond attempt Monday morning
when two shots were Ured at
the colonel's house in Camp
Leopold II. r. " --

Mobutu, who seized control of
the government last Wednesday
and "neutralized" the battling

By PETE IVEY

Is a Southerner a hell-of-a-fell- ow because he cats fire?
That is just one of the questions considered in a book

published Sunday by the University of North Carolina
Press written by nine historians, all of them with South-
ern relationships.

"The Southerner as an American" is the title.
Friday To Talk
On Fund Request The book is in the "debunk"

tradition. It explodes some of

By BILL HOBBS
Teachers of freshman geogra-

phy, modern civilization, Eng-
lish and French can now breathe
more easily.

The large, handsome, white-haire- d

gentleman who has at-

tended their classes this week
is not a special education in-

vestigator hired by the Uni-
versity to report on their teach-
ing methods.

Nor is he an agent of the Un-Ameri- can

Activities Committee
bent on exposing their failure
to have classes salute the flag
and pledge allegiance every
morning.

He is simply a freshmari who
happens to be 57 years old.

Besides being a freshman at
UNC, Robert Cherry is a re-
tired banker. He retired from
his position as Vice President
of the Richmond Federal Re-

serve Bank in August, 1959. He
had been in charge of the bank's
Charlotte branch for several
years.

After travelling in Europe for
a year he returned to North
Carolina and is now carrying
out a long-hel- d plan to obtain
his A.B. degree and the other
pleasures of college which he
never had the chance to enjoy
before.

Cherry is one of the few
freshmen this year who escap-
ed the disappointment of arriv-
ing at the various women's
dorms on Open House night to
find what seemed at first to
be a large, well-organiz- ed stag
party and on further inspection
proved to be exactly that.

(He has a wife and two chil-

dren who live in Chapel Hill
with him.)

Cherry also will probably not
be asked for his draft card at

President William C. Friday
will be the first speaker of the

Lumumba and Kasavubu who
had fired each other was work-
ing to set up a public safety
committee to direct the Congo
until the situation becomes less
tense.

Lumumba announced he
would fly to the United Nations

year for the Faculty Club of
the University at Chapel Hill
today at 1 p.m. at the Carolina
Inn ballroom.

session in New York to replace
Newspaper Vending Machines

Replace Racks In Lenoir Hall
President Friday will discuss

some phase of the University's
biennial budget request, with
special ' emphasis on plans as
they affect the faculty at Chapel

g

FlicMist Hill. -

were so far apart ihey even
differed over whether they
had been ' asked io make up.
Lumumba said they had sign-
ed a reconciliation pact.
Kasavubu denied this and a
spokesman said Ihey had not
seen each other in weeks.
Jean Bolikango, Kasavubu's

information minister and an
avowed political enemy of Lu-
mumba, announced the Congo
government is ready to offer
Lumumba a job to "prevent a
bloodbath," but the ; situation
remained one of chaos.

Panic, hit the city Monday
when 400 recruits arrived to join
the forces of the Col. Mobutu
and were mistaken for rein-
forcements for Lumumba. Dock
workers fled in terror and a
Congolese soldier fired a shot in
the general direction of the ar-
rivals.

Later, cars , with loudspeakers
toured the streets to announce

Empty.newspaper racks in the
Lenoir . Hall lobby .surprised

the oldest Southern myths. The
authors boldly consider the cur-
rent race question, from the
long view of slavery and its
meaning to the South.

It is not true Jthal Recon-
struction in the South was all
bad, declare the authors. The
editor of the book is Charles
G. Sellers, Shelby and Cleve-
land County native who grew
up in Charlotte, got his Ph.D.
degree at Chapel Hill and is
now professor of history at
the ' University of California,
Berkeley. '

The book is almost certain to
arouse controversy, in the South
and in the nation. The authors
consider economic, historical,
political, social, and philosophic
aspects of the Southerner and
his role as an American.

Most Americans are alike,

- Prof. J. P. Harland, president
of the Faculty Club, will preside newspaper-readin- g UNC stu-

dents this week. Taking the

Northerner or Southerner,
writes Prof. Grady McWhiney of
Northwestern University. They
watch the same TV proram,
read the same books. '"Even
their sex lives are similar." ac-

cording to the Kinsey Report.
The picture cf the South-

erner as a "fire-eal- er is
"somewhat true not a mylh.
But he thinks and talks him-

self mio mat attitude. The
authors quoie ihe laie W. J.
Cash who described the typi-
cal Southerner as one highly
individualistic and tending to
be ow.

That accounts, in part, for the
Confederate soldier beini one
of the' greatest fighters of all
time. Yet, the authors point out,
Johnny Reb was not a well-disciplin- ed

soldier. Good bat-
tler, yes. But not a well-drill- ed

soldier by modern standards.
Notions that the South is large-
ly "agricultural-minde- d also is
false, and have been for a long
time, say the writers.

Other authors having chapters
in the book include Kenan Pro-
fessor Hugh Holman of the UNC
English Department and George

Law Student

In response .to. the rumor that
the change was a reflection on
the honor system, George Prilla-me- n

director of student dining
halls stated, "This, is not a re-

flection on the honor system,
but a change ' to alleviate the
crowded situation in the lobby."

"In fact," he continued," we
are planning to install a change
machine there in the near fu-

ture, so this shows our trust in
the students.".

.Carolina "On the Water-
front," starring Marlon Brando
and Eva Marie Saint. Features
at 1:12, 3:35, 5:58 and 8:21 p.m.

"Varsity "I Passed for White,"
starring Sonya Wilde and James
Franciscus. Times not available.

Center (Durham) "I Passed

place of the newspaper racks,
which -- have been used for a
number of years, are three
shiny new newspaper vending
machines in the center of the
lobby.

In the above photo, graduate

Heads Region
for White," starring Sonya

Bob Futrelle, a third yearWilde and James Franciscus' student Barbara Safreit andCarolina law student, has beenTimes not available. junior Jo Taylor attempt to get
papers from the new mechani-
cal wonders.

appointed Regional Coordinator
of Student Activities for the
Young Democratic Clubs in
North Carolina, Tennessee and
Kentucky. StudentsThe change, was made to al tSOBIsolaleviate the congestion made by

Futrelle's chief function will students purchasing newspapers
be to stimulate the forrriation near the dining room doors and

the candy and book counter. By ANN LAWSON

Soviet Premier Khrushchev
of student YDC organizations in
the tri-sta- te area. B. Tindall of the HistoryFutrelle has served as presi11 e arrived in the United States

in the midst of controversy.dent of both the UNC and State
College YDC groups, and serv-
ed as YDC State Vice-Preside- nt

These are the opinions of
Research Lab
Rites Are Set UNC students asked this ques

tion:
in 1958. The State College Club
won the O. Max Gardner Award
during his term of leadership.

4 I ;

TODAY ONLYThe Francis Owen Blood Re
search Laboratory of the School
of Medicine will be dedicated "The academy avako

PICTURE OF AUTO!at a special program that will
be held Sunday, Sept. 25 at 2:30
p.m.

"Nikita Khrushchev has
been forbidden by our Slate.
Department to leave Manhat-
tan Island during his stay in
New York; also, he will not,
be allowed to . enter into any .

public interviews on major
T.V. networks (except for
straight news purposes).

"Do you agree- - or disagree
with his isolation on Manhattan
Island and with his not being

--Khrushchev-
(Continued from page 1)

floor of the East River pier
to speak of peace he was
flanked by leaders of Soviet
satellites including Janos Ka-da- r.

Communist puppet who
with Soviet aid put down the
freedom revolt in Hungary.

ing in Paris, and considering his
rudeness to Ike when he had
agreed to the previous summit
meeting."

Also in agreement was Gib-
son Inksetter, a graduate stu-

dent from Hamilton, Canada.
He remarked thai it sounded
"prudent." The State Depart-
ment is suspicious of Khrush-
chev, and is quite within its
right." He also said . thai
Khrushchev will have the
chance ai the U. N. io do
what he wants.

Harvey Peck, a third year
dental student from Durham,
said; "I agree. I do feel that the
State Department acted in a
correct manner in confining Mr.
K. to Manhattan and in limit-
ing his national T.V. appear-
ances. Mr. K., if given any more
freedom during his stay, would
merely use his time to give us
more of his two-fac- ed propa-
ganda of which we have heard
too much already. The policy I
would follow during Mr. K.'s
visit would be one which would
ignore him completely."

postponement of Ike's visit to
Russia. We have passed up our
chance for . a propaganda vic-
tory. We gain nothing from this;
Khrushchev can do nothing
here." t.

Maurice McDonald, a junior
from Si. Pauls, says he dis-
agrees with Khrushchev's iso-

lation because it can't accom-
plish anything, but he says
yet it shows "Khrushchev
can't push us around."

Robert XaCrosse, a 1910 UNC
graduate, had mixed feelings
about Khrushchev's isolation.
He said he agrees that "the
security of our nation is an im-

portant factor;" however, he
disagrees with' Khrushchev's not
being allowed time on T.V., be-

cause "Khrushchev couldn't
possibly do . any harm by talk-
ing, and he should be allowed
to, if the opportunity arises."

On the other hand, Dan Olsen,
a law student from Chapel Hill,
agreed completely with the
State Department. "I think it is
a good thing in view of the way
he behaved at the summit meet

(fThe dedication exercises for
the new unit, a part of the
Department of Pathology, will
be held in the School of Nurs-
ing Auditorium. A tour of the
laboratory, located at Univer-
sity Lake, will follow the pro-
gram at 3:30 p.m.

The purpose of the new lab

Iallowed time on T.V.?".-TKo Numhor One iarVpt rtn Besides Kadar, Khrushchev's' - J H
anti-Americ- an team arriving on A C0LUMCIA Reprint ,g Jthe Baltika included Todor Zhiv- -

every campus ana ai every
country club. Authentic "Ivy1

model, or young
man's mode!, in your choice
of the seven top colors

goli Handsomely
embroidered metallic crest
at no extra cost

ii oratory, as the name implies, is
for research in the field of dis

David Grigg, president of
Student Government, had this
to say: "The State Department
said they isolated Mr. Khrush-
chev for his own protection. I
agree with his isolation if this
is the only way. If this is not
true, then I think they have
made a great mistake. It ap-

pears to be a retaliation of the

kov of Bulgaria, Gheorghe
Gehorghi-D- ej of Romania, Niko-
lai V. Podgorny of the Ukraine
and Kril T. Mazurov of Byelo-
russia.

Also aboard were the Soviet
and Hungarian foreign minis

- U.N.C. Emblem
At No Extra Charge eases of the blood. Research will

be done here on such blood dis
eases as hemophilia, leukemia
and other abnormalities of the
blood.ters. On hand to greet them were
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THEIR
MARRIAGE
WAS A
LIVING LIE...
LIKE THE
COLOR A
LINE SHE V
CROSSED!

by Walt KellyPOGO
Czech president Antonin No-vot- ny

and Polish Communist
Chief Wladyslaw Gomulka, who
flew into New York Sunday
night,

Khrushchev arrived in a
city swarming with security
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DOWST 20.
Leonid3 anese

Zf t(V2. Magic lamp 21. An

federal governments. New
York shelters thousands of
Iron Curtain refugees, some
of whom ' took pari in a
screaming, shoving demon-
stration Sunday at the Soviet
U.N. headquarters on Park
Avenue where ' Khrushchev
went yesterday after his ar-

rival.
In his dock side statement
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(var.)
23. Kettles
25. Jap- -
i anese

drama
' 27. Hawai- -

V , y ' i
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owner
3. Realtor's

sign 5 .

4. Say
. Electrical
Engineer
(abbr.)

6. Girl's
name

by SchulzPEANUTS, - Khrushchev said:xo.il
bird Yesterday' Answer "I take pride in such a propa

CAN'T STAND1f a ami good grief.29. wGunga. ganda mission in the good of
peace and I shall spare no ef JUST CAN'T DVry

UJHV HAVE I KO FRIENDS

IN H!6H PLAGES?"
THIS 15 FRIDAY

THAT MEANS MY REPRIEVE 15
ALMOST UR AND I HAVE TO
START WORRYING ABOUT THAT
FREEWAY BUSINESS A6AIN.- -

fort in making such propaganda ALREADy:
until even the thick-skull- ed con

7. Incite
8. The

sheltered
side

9. Labyrinths.
12. Cordage
"fiber
14. Presently

37. Form.
40. Heathen.

image
42. Silkworm
44. Girl's name
47. Spain

(abbr.)

w

author
20. Paper

fasteners
32. Vexes
34. Caresses
35. Tapestry 111

vince themselves of the neces-
sity to reach agreement on gen-

eral disarmament f and thereby
ensure world peace.

The key to peace, he said, was
held by Russia and the United
E)tates. . . . .
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ACROSS
1. Billiard

stroke
6. Serene

10. Marry'
secretly $

11. A J:etis&
13. Story
14. Hayfever

symptom
15. Icelandic

epic
16. Malt kiln

(var.)
17. Printer's

measure
18. Old Dutch

(abbr.)
19. Bowline
21. Viper
22. Tear
24. Silly
26. Pry
2. Secluded

spots
21. Theme
33.Lfusg

egg
24. Dance step
26. Metallic

rocks
28. Father
29. Land

measure
40. Writing'

fluid
41. Aid
43. Exchanges
45. External

seed
coating- -

46. Carriages
(Java)

47. Backbone
48. Auction
45. Wampum
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Based on ft Move! "I Passed For White'
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itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but with the aid of the
"spring" in the pole, it will
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